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ABAC President’s Message
Bob Amendola

YES! You Have an Obligation to 
Follow OEM Procedures!

There has never been a  me where OEM 
procedures need to be followed more 
than they do now. 

You should not begin repairs on a vehicle 
un  l you do the research with the 
manufacturer. 

As EVs are becoming more commonplace, 
the repair procedure research must be 
followed for both the integrity of the 
repair and the safety of your technicians. 

EV companies off er many online classes and OEMs off er support on their 
brands. There are other various sources for research such as All Data. 
The informa  on is out there. It is inexcusable not to u  lize it. 

Aluminum repairs are becoming mainstream which sets a whole diff er-
ent set of repair standards. Research is a part of repairs and therefore 
needs to be factored in as labor. 

There are specifi c requirements that must be accounted for depending 
on the job. Perform a safe and proper repair and be compensated for it. 
This is the future of our industry and there is no  me for us to waste in 
gearing up for it. 

Please con  nue to support your associa  on; onwards and upwards! 

Sincerely,

Bob Amendola
Autoworks of Westville
President - Auto Body Associa  on of Connec  cut
Autoworksofwestville@gmail.com
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IDEAS Collide: Repairers have a ‘moral and 
ethical’ obligation to follow OEM procedures

The Society of Collision Repair Specialists (SCRS) has posted its fi nal IDEAS Collide video from last year’s 
Specialty Equipment Market Associa  on (SEMA) show, featuring Collision Advice CEO Mike Anderson.

Anderson got personal when imploring the audience to make safety inspec  ons a “non-nego  able” item. He 
shared one story about how a safety oversight changed his father’s life, and another about how a medical error 
ended it.

Anderson detailed how his father Albert served in the U.S. Military during the Vietnam War and suff ered 
permanent injuries when he jumped from a helicopter while wearing a defec  ve parachute.

The fall broke both his back and both his legs, forcing him to spend two years recovering in a hospital, 
Anderson said.

“My dad got out of the military as a disabled vet,” he said. “My dad could never run and play ball with me as a 
kid. My dad could never swim. My dad could never snow ski.”

His dad endured long-term leg issues as a result of the accident and last May was hospitalized because of his 
leg injuries. Anderson said another mistake, this  me at the hands of a medical team that failed to follow 
protocol, cost his father his life.

“When they did the process they didn’t sew him back up properly,” Anderson said. “He ended up bleeding 
internally and they didn’t discover it un  l a  er he had a massive heart a  ack three days later.”

Anderson then pivoted the conversa  on to collision repair, and used his father’s tragic circumstances to 
underscore the importance of following proper OEM procedures when working on vehicles.

Continued on Page 4
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He explained how every OEM has a document that details what inspec  ons are required following an accident. 
This includes inspec  ng seatbelts, removing and inspec  ng the steering column, and more.

Anderson said that even if repairers fi nd no issues in the majority of their inspec  ons, it’s the  mes when they 
do fi nd issues that ma  er.

Improperly repaired vehicles have had life-altering eff ects in a number of cases.

He referenced  the John Eagle Collision Center case, which panel-bonded a replacement roof to a 2010 Honda 
Fit rather than using the welds dictated by Honda OEM repair procedures.

The 2010 Honda Fit, occupied by  Ma  hew and Marcia Seebachan,  was later involved in a collision on a 75 
mph stretch of road when a 2010 Toyota Tundra in the other lane hydroplaned into their vehicle, leading to the 
Fit striking the right front quarter of the Tundra. As a result of the improperly bonded hood, the couple 
became trapped in the Fit as it burned.

Marcia said the collision tore the tendons between her spine and skull — and had the crash occurred two years 
prior, she would have been paralyzed given the state of medical science. Both she and her husband had 
damage to their caro  d arteries, and her pelvis was sha  ered.

Separately, a recently-se  led lawsuit blamed an improperly installed steering rack for causing a collision that 
injured a 27-year-old man. The driver claimed had brought his vehicle to an auto repair facility to have the 
steering rack installed about three months before he “lost all steering suddenly and unexpectedly,” while 
driving, causing the collision.

It’s not clear what kind of vehicle the driver was opera  ng, but some automakers have specifi c repair 
instruc  ons on replacing a steering box; an opera  on that has been contested by insurance companies in the 
past, not always in agreement with OEM direc  ves. BMW, as an example, demands a steering box replacement 
for any one of numerous condi  ons, including during an unacceptable torque increase and jamming when the 
steering box is turned from lock to lock without hydraulic/electrical assistance. It also demands a steering box 
replacement when:

• There is visible or no  ceable damage to the steering box;

• There is version with electric steering box (EPS). BMW guides repairers to examine in par  cular the 
control unit with all plug connec  ons for damage and hairline cracks;

• There is fi re damage;

• There is a lopsided steering wheel, signifi cant devia  ons of camber/track values and noises when 
indica  ons for the damage/deforma  on; and

• There is damage, permanent deforma  on or fractures to:

• Wheel rims in the event of a nega  ve result from the wheel alignment check

• Spring struts, steering stubs, wheel carrier

• Wishbones

Continued on Page 5

Continued from Page 3
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• Struts or trailing links or an  -roll bar with this func  on

• Body-side screwing/a  achment points for wheel guide/control components

• Front axle support

• Drop arm

• Track rods

• Steering box fi xtures

• Steering column

When it comes to failing to follow proper procedures, Anderson knows all too well the disastrous 
consequences it can have.

“My dad had his life impacted twice because somebody didn’t do their job the right way,” Anderson said. “I 
challenge us as an industry that we have a moral and ethical obliga  on to ensure that we’re packing their 
parachute safely every single  me and that is performing the proper repairs the right way.”

SCRS has made all of its Repairer Driven Educa  on sessions recorded during last year’s SEMA show available 
online. Other IDEAS Collide videos available on YouTube include sessions on:

• Modern glass replacement featuring Ryan Mandell, director of claims performance at Mitchell 
Interna  onal;

• Spray gun science, presented by 3M Application Engineering Specialist Brady Haislet;

• Building an OE Centric calibra  on center with Greg Peeters, chief executive of Car ADAS Solu  ons;

• Evalua  ng “will” and “skill” for the perfect hire with Dave Gruskos;

• The psychology of money with Scott Broaddus, a financial advisor and certified financial planner at 
Irongate Capital Advisors;

• “I’d rather be ea  ng Chicken sandwiches in Fancy Shoes,” Mike Wandrey, 
Shop Fix Academy Pro-Collision; and

• Vehicle history reports: turn the tables with Condition Now LLC founder Thomas Allen

Source: www.RepairerDrivenNews.com – Ar  cle by Michelle Thompson 

Continued from Page 4
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ABAC Government Relations Update

By Andy Markowski, Esq., 
Statehouse Associates, LLC
ABAC Lobbyist

2023 State Legisla  ve Session Adjourns 

New Motor Vehicle Safety Law Takes Eff ect October 1st…   Repairers 
Must Check For Any Open Recalls, No  fy Customer 

The 2023 “long” legisla  ve session adjourned earlier this summer “on  me and on budget” so-to-speak, with 
bipar  san passage of a new biennial state budget.  Covering the 2024 and 2025 fi scal years, the state’s spend-
ing plan includes $800 million in tax relief and contains the largest middle-class income tax cut in the state’s 
history, according to Governor Lamont and state offi  cials.  

State budget issues aside, the 2023 legisla  ve session - which was the fi rst “back to normal” session since the 
onset of the Covid pandemic - saw a very large number of legisla  ve proposals introduced.  While there were 
over 3,100 bills introduced during the session, by the  me the session concluded just over 200 bills actually 
passed, as many bills died of inac  on and lack of  me.  However, one important piece of legisla  on passed 
that all repairers need to be aware of is Public Act 23-40 (Senate Bill 994), “An Act Implemen  ng The Recom-
menda  ons Of The Department Of Motor Vehicles…”.  

This legisla  on makes several changes in the motor vehicle laws, but most notably, star  ng on October 1st, the 
law requires repairers, certain businesses, and emissions inspectors to check whether a vehicle is subject to 
an open safety recall when they provide services for the vehicle and provide wri  en no  ce of the recall to the 
vehicle owner.  (See accompanying no  ce from DMV Dealers & Repairers Licensing Unit and sec  on 24 of PA 
23-40)

The new law requires the repairer, inspector, or business to check informa  on provided by the manufacturer or 
another known and readily available source, such as the Na  onal Highway Traffi  c Safety Administra  on.  If the 
vehicle is subject to one or more open recalls, the repairer, business, or inspector must give the vehicle owner 
wri  en no  ce, including a descrip  on of each recall and a statement that it may be repaired or modifi ed by a 
manufacturer-approved dealer at no cost to the owner, unless federal law provides a diff erent remedy.  

Continued on Page 8
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While many current es  ma  ng systems and other repairer so  ware and database programs already provide 
recall no  ces based on VIN number, anyone who does not have access to such systems or so  ware can be in 
compliance simply by going online to www.NHTSA.gov/recalls, entering the VIN number, and repor  ng to the 
vehicle owner if any manufacturer recalls are iden  fi ed.  The website provides free and instant informa  on.

It is important to note that there is no requirement that anyone contact a dealer or OEM directly.  Instead, 
repairers can just print or screenshot any recall informa  on that may be iden  fi ed and provide the relevant 
informa  on to their customer if anything pops up.  

Addi  onally, the new legisla  on also specifi es that there is no liability for repairers “for any act or omissions 
related to the bill’s no  ce requirements”.  Finally, it is worth no  ng that the law does not provide any specifi cs 
or prohibi  ons in terms of billing.  

Under the bill, an “open recall” is a safety-related recall for which a manufacturer has provided no  ce under 
federal law and that requires an authorized dealer to repair or modify a vehicle. It does not include a recall (1) 
related to defects or noncompliance with labeling or no  ce requirements in an owner’s manual or (2) where 
the remedy is for the manufacturer to buyback the vehicle or otherwise give fi nancial compensa  on to the 
vehicle owner. 

While the legisla  on was supported by DMV and various OEMs, including Honda, the stated goal of the legisla-
tors was to make sure that any and all channels or points of contact with vehicle owners are u  lized to make 
sure owners are be  er informed if they have a vehicle that is subject to an open recall in order to enhance 
public safety and increase recall comple  on rates.  During the legisla  ve process, Transporta  on Commi  ee 
Co-Chairman State Representa  ve Roland Lemar (D-New Haven) stated the legisla  on is a “fairly simply way to 
improve safety on our roadways”.  

The 2023 State Legisla  ve Session May Be Over, But That Doesn’t Mean Your Lawmakers Don’t Need To Hear 
From You – Tell Them What Ma  ers To You And Connec  cut’s Collision Repair Industry!  

Have a ques  on?  Want to express your opinion?  Just want to know who now represents you in Har  ord?  Go 
to the website below and enter your home or business address to look up your state legislators; with a few 
quick clicks you can visit their offi  cial webpage, email them, or get their offi  ce phone number to make a call.  
Remember – as an ABAC member, your voice ma  ers!    

h  ps://www.cga.ct.gov/asp/menu/cgafi ndleg.asp

As always, if you have ques  ons on legisla  on or regula  ons or if you would like more informa  on on an issue, 
please feel free to contact ABAC Lobbyist Andy Markowski at:  (860) 707-3620 or 
aem@statehouseassociates.com

*Informa  on provided is for educa  onal purposes only and does not cons  tute legal advice.

Continued from Page 7
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Customer Experience
ABAC Vice-President - Ashley Burzenski

Our businesses can prosper or fl ounder based on the experience our       
customers receive. We do not pay for any adver  sing and solely rely on 
word of mouth referrals. Because of this, we regularly request feedback 
and adjust our processes accordingly to con  nually improve our customer 
service eff orts. I’ve found that aside from clear feedback, the most eff ec  ve 
way to check-in on how we’re doing is to self-evaluate everything through 
the lens of my customer. 

As a professional within the industry, we have a completely diff erent       
perspec  ve than most of our customers regarding the nuances of the 
repair process. Because of this, communica  on is key and it is arguably the 

most important aspect of good customer service. We implemented a few things that have helped us keep our      
customers be  er informed throughout repairs. 

1. We assign a specifi c representa  ve within our offi  ce to each customer. That way, they have a single 
point of contact they become familiar with throughout their repair. In turn, that team member has a 
running list of their current customers and can more easily track their repair and keep each customer 
updated. 

2. We survey each customer on their preferred contact method. People appreciate the fl exibility and it 
goes a long way in making the repair process seamless. 

3. We keep good notes! In each fi le, there is a communica  on log where we list out every communica-
 on we have regarding that fi le. For example, each update we provide to the customer, parts delivery       

status, rental extensions etc. There is also a whiteboard in the hallway that we use to generally track 
the vehicles currently in the shop and the target delivery dates etc. By doing so, it helps us work as a 
team to keep repair  mes on track together. 

Aside from communica  on, the aesthe  cs of the business play a big part in the customer experience. Here 
are some ques  ons to ask yourself: Is there clear signage for your business, designated parking spaces, and an 
accessible entrance? Upon entering the recep  on area, are customers promptly greeted? Is the space clean, 
neat and is there sea  ng for them? These are all things I take inventory of in terms of the customer experience. 
When business gets very busy, it can be so intense and the small details can be forgo  en. I try to u  lize down 
 mes to spruce things up with our customers in mind. 

Lastly, social media is most o  en the introduc  on to customers so make sure your business is making a good 
fi rst impression. If you are not tech savvy enough to comfortably DIY your social media presence and website, 
hire someone. It is well worth the investment. While you will likely generate more traffi  c to your business by 
doing so, you may also fi nd that u  lizing features such as online appointments etc. can help you streamline 
your day-to-day opera  ons.  

Ashley Burzenski
Autoworks of Westville - Vice President - Auto Body Associa  on of Connec  cut
 Autoworksofwestville@gmail.com
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From the Desk of Mike Anderson: Creating an 
Extraordinary Customer Experience Before, 

During and After Collision Repairs
In an earlier column, I shared part of a conversa  on I had with one of my teammates at Collision Advice, Sheryl 
Driggers, about what she sees it takes to create an extraordinary customer experience at your auto body shop. 

The customer experience is about more than just “customer service.” Those are individual moments, but are 
only part of the customer’s overall experience of interac  ng with your brand start to fi nish, not just during the 
 me spent interac  ng with your employees. Our conversa  on was based on our belief that customers won’t 

really no  ce a “normal” experience with your shop, only an “extraordinary” one. Here’s more of what Sheryl 
and I discussed.

Mike: Sheryl, we talked previously about what goes into crea  ng an extraordinary customer experience prior 
to them even arriving at the shop. Now let’s talk more about what else needs to happen prior to repairs.
 

Sheryl: Sure. So once we have the customer in front of us, in 
our offi  ce, how do we communicate the value of choosing our 
shop? No one likes to go somewhere and be “sold.” No one 
wants that pushy, aggressive salesperson just trying to sell 
them something. So I always say: We don’t have to sell; we just 
have to communicate the value of our shop to customers. As 
I’d men  oned, talk about the shop cer  fi ca  ons you have, and 
why that cer  fi ca  on ma  ers to them. Show not just that you 
have advanced training and equipment to repair the vehicle 
back to when it was when it was manufactured, but also ex-
plain how that helps maintain the vehicle warranty.

Mike: What else should go on during that conversa  on?

Sheryl: Talk to the customer about being their advocate 
throughout the claims and repair process. Give them a desig-
nated person to be able to contact. At our shops, we designat-
ed a person who was the contact for each customer, the one 
responsible for contac  ng that customer every other business 
day. The customer had that person’s email address and cell 
phone numbers so they could call or text if they had ques  ons 
in between those updates. Another one of the most impor-
tant things that I think that shops o  en do not communicate 
clearly is the value of their shop’s warranty. Early on, talk 

about what that warranty includes, what that means for the customer. O  en you hear insurance companies 
talk customers into going to their preferred network or their DRP shop because of the warranty. So it’s impor-
tant that shops talk about their warranty early on, and explain even in that fi rst in-person repair consulta  on 
what it means to the customer.

Mike: So, a  er that is it just about fi xing the car correctly?

Sheryl Driggers - Collision Advice

Continued on Page 11
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Sheryl: No, there’s more to it. We want to treat customers as if they are our VIPs, so when we give them that 
extraordinary experience, they then become brand evangelists. Sure, you have to fi x the car the way that the 
manufacturer says it should to be fi xed, using the repair guidelines from the manufacturer. But you’re sup-
posed to do that. So that’s average. That’s normal. You have to look for opportuni  es to be extraordinary. 
You have to look for opportuni  es to be generous with your customers, to do things that they do not expect. 
Maybe the customer’s car has a scratch on the other side of the vehicle that you are able to buff  out. When 
you are generous with the customer, you help create an extraordinary experience.

Mike: What else do you see going into that process?

Sheryl: Well, one of the most important things that we can do with that customer during repair is always over-
communicate. Mike, you wrote a column once ci  ng that quote from author Jon Gordon who said, “Where 
there is a void in communica  on, nega  vity will fi ll it.” So communicate to avoid those voids, even from the 
beginning, through the disassembly phase, through wri  ng a complete repair plan. Keep the customer in-
formed on what is going on. Even if you’re wai  ng for someone else---maybe on the bill payer to approve a 
supplement---make sure that the customer is in the loop during the en  re process. 

And you have to be responsive. We have to respond to the customer quicker than they expect. One of the 
things we asked our customer service team at our shops to do was to always have the customer updates done 
before 10 a.m. Because if a customer is expec  ng a phone call from you today, if they don’t hear from you 
before lunch, they’ll automa  cally assume you’re not going to call. So it’s important to always respond quicker 
than they expect.

Mike: So does that bring us to the vehicle delivery process a  er repairs?

Sheryl: That’s right. We’ve got to fi nish strong. And so one of the things that we did was we set up delivery 
appointments in order to make sure we were prepared and had the  me we needed to spend with that cus-
tomer. The fi rst thing that we did at the delivery appointment was review the repairs with the customer at the 
car. We were proud of the work that we did. We weren’t trying to hide anything. So we reviewed the repairs 
with the customer, while at the same  me talked again about the warranty. We talked about the CSI survey 
that they’d be receiving in a couple of days, stressing that we value their feedback. And then a  er all of that is 
done, that is at the point where we will collect any kind of payment or insurance check that we needed from 
the customer.

Mike: Is there more about the payment process that can help create an extraordinary customer experience?

Sheryl: Yes, we would send the customer the fi nal bill electronically, and off er them the op  on to pay elec-
tronically if they wanted. We could send them a link before they even showed up at the shop for the delivery 
appointment to take care of that, if they wanted. Some people want to do everything on paper, while others 
want to do everything electronically. So giving customers op  ons is important.

Mike: Sheryl, I can’t thank you enough for sharing your exper  se with me on crea  ng an extraordinary cus-
tomer experience---so that I can share it with the readers of my column. I’m proud to work with you.

So, readers, what goes into crea  ng an out-of-the-ordinary experience for the customers at your shop? I’d 
really love to hear your ideas. Shoot me an email!

Source: www.autobodynews.com - Wri  en by Mike Anderson - Collision Advice

Continued from Page 10
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DOI Flubs Another One; Injustice Pervades
State Farm’s indiscre  ons in the processing of 
auto body repair claims seems to have go  en 
worse lately.  

I’m not alone in no  cing this.  By way of exam-
ple, I recently had a client who was hit by a State 
Farm insured.  State Farm immediately accepted 
liability.  My client’s vehicle was at the repair shop 
when it was deemed a total loss.  My client called 
me to report that the only way State Farm would 
give him a total loss fi gure was if he authorized 
State Farm to move the vehicle to Copart.  I was 
aghast.  

I called State Farm to inquire.  I was advised of the 
same thing: my client must immediately release 
his vehicle to Copart, and only then, would State 
Farm take up the business of doing a total loss 
evalua  on.  This was subsequently verifi ed by a 

supervisor who relayed that this was State Farm’s policy.  I presume a new policy.  

I wrote to State Farm to document this insanity and simultaneously fi led complaints with the Department of 
Insurance (DOI) and A  orney General’s (AG’s) offi  ce.  The le  er and complaints read in part: 

This will confi rm that on July 12, 2023, I was explicitly informed by State Farm that the 
only way it would give Mr. K. a total loss payout fi gure was if Mr. K. fi rst gave State Farm pos-
session of his vehicle.  I advised the total loss department that this was patently illegal.  State 
Farm’s reply was essen  ally: this is our policy, take it or leave it.  A few moments later, my assis-
tant, Amanda Bolduc, spoke with a supervisor in the total loss department who confi rmed that 
this was, in fact, State Farm’s policy, and that it would not, under any circumstances, give my 
client a payout fi gure unless and un  l he authorized the transfer of possession of the vehicle, 
which would be towed to Copart.    

As you know, vehicles are moved around Copart with forkli  s, causing irreparable dam-
age.  What is more, this transparent ploy to take my client’s vehicle in such a fashion, delay the 
total loss process, and eff ec  vely hold him hostage with no prac  cal op  on but to accept a 
lesser fi gure is unlawful and in bad faith.

Connec  cut General Statute §  38a-354 prohibits insurers from requiring that an apprais-
al be made in specifi ed facility (such as Copart).  The stated policy at issue explicitly violates 
this law.  Appraiser Regula  ons § 38a-790-6 likewise prohibit insurance appraisers from forcing 
claimants to get an appraisal at a specifi ed shop.  Similarly, Connec  cut General Statutes § 38a-
816(6) outlines certain restric  ons on unfair claims se  lement prac  ces.  One restric  on, for 
example, is not a  emp  ng in good faith to eff ectuate a prompt, fair and equitable se  lement 
of a claim in which liability is reasonably clear.  

John M. Parese is a partner at the New Haven-based 
firm of  Buckley Wynne & Parese

Continued on Page 13
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On July 13, 2023, the vehicle was authorized for pickup. State Farm has s  ll not made 
my client an off er.  My client was forced to comply with State Farm’s unlawful demand and 
strong-arm tac  c under protest because he has no alterna  ve.  

A copy of this le  er is being sent to the Connec  cut Department of Insurance and At-
torney General’s Offi  ce with request that all State Farm employees involved in this unlawful 
exploita  on be inves  gated.  If this is, in fact, an offi  cial State Farm posi  on and prac  ce on 
total loss claims, we respec  ully request that a cease and desist order be immediately issued to 
State Farm, and that all other appropriate sanc  ons and remedies be considered.

It’s possible that I’m overreac  ng to this.  I do that from  me to  me.  But this one strikes me as a par  cularly 
egregious prac  ce, blatantly viola  ve of our consumer protec  on laws, and clearly designed to (1) cheat con-
sumers on the total loss value of their vehicles; and (2) cheat auto repair shops of their righ  ul storage fees.  

If State Farm wants to take possession of a vehicle more has  ly, thereby mi  ga  ng the damages its insured 
caused, it should do its work more quickly and make the vic  m an off er on the total loss sooner.  Instead, what 
State Farm is doing here – and in the most obnoxious way possible – is demanding that the vic  m (1) give up his 
or her rights to their vehicle immediately without anything in exchange, (2) lose all nego  a  on leverage, (3) give 
up the opportunity to make a decision to retain the vehicle, and (4) hand State Farm on a silver pla  er the ability 
to delay payment on the claim and to underpay on the total loss.

State Farm has cleverly taken away vic  m rights while simul-
taneously making the vic  m responsible for keeping State 
Farm’s costs down.  

 State Farm has cleverly taken away vic  m rights while simultaneously making the vic  m responsible for keep-
ing State Farm’s costs down.  It’s amazing.  This process ensures that vic  ms will have to wait longer to get less 
money.  When I learned this, I thought to myself: there is just no way any good faith consumer oversight author-
ity such as the CT DOI would endorse what State Farm is doing.  But that’s exactly what happened. 

In response to my complaint, State Farm contended that moving the vehicle to Copart was necessary to “mi  -
gate damages” and to allow State Farm “be  er access to the vehicle so that an accurate damage appraisal could 
take place upon inspec  on.”  Both of these conten  ons are nonsense.  Without any considera  on for the vic  m’s 
rights or interest, the DOI eff ec  vely agreed with State Farm’s burden shi  ing scheme.  The DOI also claimed to 
have found no viola  on of Connec  cut law because State Farm “issued a le  er sta  ng the date they would pay 
for the storage fees and advised [the consumer when he] would be responsible for the storage fees a  er that 
date.”  This too is u  er nonsense.  The DOI did not even address General Statutes § 38a-354 (our an   steering 
law – which was directly violated), or § 38a-790-6 (prohibi  ng appraisers from forcing consumers where to get 
appraisals done – which was also directly violated), or § 38a-816(6) (our unfair insurance prac  ces law – which 
was also violated).  Sending a le  er explaining how you are viola  ng the law does not make something lawful.   

This is not the fi rst  me our Insurance Department has sought to insulate the insurance industry from legal ac-
countability.  I presume the cost benefi t analysis is one premised on giving insurance companies greater la  tude 
with regulatory compliance in order to keep jobs here in Connec  cut.  Whether le   ng insurers break our laws 
in order to keep jobs here makes any sense is a poli  cal calcula  on above my paygrade.  But seeing it over and 
over from this side of the table is certainly frustra  ng.  And there is a cost when our oversight ins  tu  ons choose 
to look away so o  en.  

Continued from Page 12
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It’s born by motorist vic  ms in their individual cases, but it’s also born on the rest of us.  Ripples of mistrust re-
verberate when powerful corpora  ons like State Farm are given a blessing to sidestep the law.  

John M. Parese, Esq. is a Partner with the law fi rm of Buckley Wynne & Parese and serves as General Counsel 
to the ABAC.  Buckley Wynne & Parese maintains offi  ces in New Haven, Har  ord and Stamford, and services 
clients throughout all of Connec  cut.  The opinions set forth in A  orney Parese’s ar  cles are for educa  on and 
entertainment purposes only, and should not be construed as legal advice or legally binding.  If you have any 
ques  ons or concerns about the content of this or any of A  orney Parese’s ar  cles, you are encouraged to 
contact A  orney Parese directly.

Ongoing technician shortage 
continues to pose challenges

New reports are highligh  ng the consequences of the 
ongoing collision, auto, and diesel technician short-
age including at least one college recently pausing its 
collision repair program due to low enrollment.

As the industry works to fi ll cri  cal roles, details 
con  nue to emerge and highlight how a of available 
talent is aff ec  ng their businesses.

A 2022 survey commissioned by the Collision Engi-
neering Program (CEP) indicated that there is a lack 
of awareness about collision repair careers, although 
people are open to exploring them. It found just 
17% of survey respondents were “very familiar” with 

collision repair or engineering. The survey revealed that those who were familiar with the industry were more 
likely to pursue a career within it.

It also found that respondents with less than 10 years of work experience are more likely to switch their ca-
reers to collision engineering when compared to others who’ve worked in a separate industry for more than a 
decade.

Fox Business noted in a recent report that if the automo  ve repair shortage con  nues to worsen, it’s likely to 
keep exacerba  ng wait  mes and driving up the cost of repairs. “We’re star  ng to see a lot of the old  mers 
 me out of this repair industry,” Sco   Benavidez, Automo  ve Service Associa  on chairman, told the outlet. 

“And it’s really ge   ng scary for our community.”

Nolan Bailey, manager of Emily’s Garage, told Fox that the situa  on has been diffi  cult since the pandemic and 
that it’s now a struggle to fi ll a job vacancy. Continued on Page 15

Continued from Page 13
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“Usually, you could put out an applica  on and when people are work hungry, you’d get 20, 30 applicants 
maybe in a week or two,” Bailey said. “In [our] case, we got maybe four or fi ve applicants over the course of 
two months.”

Meanwhile, the Lawrence County Career and Technical Center (LCCTC) in New Castle, Pennsylvania suspended 
its auto collision repair program for 2023-24 because of low enrolment and diffi  culty retaining an instructor, 
according to local reports. The center, which off ered a three-year program in collision repair, yielded just three 
graduates this year while a single student remained enrolled, according to New Castle News.

Automakers, colleges, and trade organiza  ons have been working to combat low enrolment in recent years 
through programs aimed at incen  vizing young talent to join the industry. For example:

• The Alliance of Automo  ve Service Providers of Minnesota (AASP-MN) is helping train the next gen-
era  on of collision repairers through 22 newly awarded scholarships;

• Hyundai is partnering with Savannah Technical College to develop a new electric vehicle training pro-
gram to give students a shot at being hired on with the automaker;

• Last year, about 120 people pursuing careers in collision repair and other segments of the automo  ve 
industry received help paying for their educa  on through the SEMA Memorial Scholarship Fund; and

• Enterprise Holdings, through the Enterprise Holdings Founda  on, has partnered with the Ford Motor 
Company Fund to add a seventh college to the CEP.

And LCCTC isn’t alone in struggling to hire and retain collision repair instructors.

In April, Laura Garcia-Moreyra, an automo  ve technology instructor at Northern Virginia Community College 
(NVCC), spoke about the diffi  culty her school has had fi lling vacant posi  ons. She said the college has been 
trying to recruit instructors to educate students about vehicle repairs for months, with li  le luck. One lis  ng 
posted in January received just one external applica  on.

Garcia-Moreyra told Repairer Driven News that the shortage is caused by a “lack of qualifi ed techs in the fi eld 
[and] pay that is less than what a top tech in the fi eld will earn.” She added the roles require a variety of offi  ce 
and people skills. “All topics have vacancies, even our entry-level safety class,” she said, adding people are 
discouraged from applying because it’s “too far to drive, not enough pay and [candidates] don’t want to do as-
sociated administra  on work.”

Laura Lozano, of Contra Costa College (CCC), said her employer has been struggling to fi ll instructor roles for 
years. Last month, the college celebrated a win a  er the fi rst fi ve students in its Collision Engineering program 
graduated, marking a huge accomplishment for the school and a bright future for the students.

The automo  ve industry is no stranger to talent shortages, as it has grappled for decades with how to a  ract 
and retain skilled workers. A Techforce study found that while 232,000 techs were needed in 2021 across au-
tomo  ve, diesel, and collision repair, schools were gradua  ng only 42,000. In collision alone, the demand was 
35,000 techs while only 4,500 graduated.

Source: www.RepairerDrivenNews.com – Ar  cle by Michelle Thompson 

Continued from Page 14
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Businesses must look beyond salaries to attract 
and retain talent, summit hears

Businesses can no longer rely on com-
pe   ve salaries alone to recruit and retain 
talent, a talent acquisi  on and reten  on 
leader said during a recent Interna  onal 
Bodyshop Industry Symposium Worldwide 
(IBIS) conference.

Speaking to IBIS Global Summit a  endees in 
Italy last week, author and talent consultant 
James Crawley presented on the impor-
tance of crea  ng a strong employer brand 
to hire and retain employees.

“Your industry — like any industry that re-
quires a talented workforce — faces exactly 
the same people challenges,” Crawley said. 

“Everyone struggles to a  ract and retain talent, and that’s where employer brand comes in.

“I don’t care how good your product is. I don’t care how good your technology is. I don’t care how good your 
marke  ng is. What businesses some  mes forget is that while 100% of their customers are people, 100% of 
their employees are people as well and if you don’t understand your people, you don’t understand your busi-
ness.”

Crawley said a number of elements are crucial to building employee loyalty and that while pay is a factor, it 
doesn’t trump others including ethics, social responsibility, learning and development and a company’s prod-
ucts. “Money only buys  me, not loyalty,” he said, “A company that competes for talent on a cash basis is 
vulnerable to the next big off er. This day of escala  ng salaries is like an arms race. It’s expensive and ul  mately 
diffi  cult, if not impossible, to win.”

Crawley went on to say that employees are more interested in working for a business that facilitates profes-
sional growth and stability while making them feel as though they’re having an impact both on their employee 
and society.

He gave an example of three people digging the same hole. When asked what they were doing, one said they 
were digging a hole, another said they were building a founda  on and the third said they were building a 
cathedral. “Which of those three people doing the same job has got an engaged purpose? It directly impacts 
your growth, your stability, your products, and therefore your customers,” Crawley said, adding that purpose 
ma  ers.

Good communicators
Crawley said one top pillar of facilita  ng employee engagement is through open and frequent dialogue. He 
said that can’t be accomplished through annual staff  surveys, which he called “a complete waste of  me,” but 
instead by annual reviews and group mee  ngs.

Continued on Page 17
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“If you’re not taking the pulse of your organiza  on with the team that is delivering your product on a monthly 
or worst-case scenario quarterly basis, then you might as well not bother,” he said.

He said appraisals should be conducted not just to provide employees with feedback on performance, but also 
to provide them with an opportunity to give input on how things could be done be  er.

Businesses should also have regular engagement mee  ngs so that employees from various departments can 
come together and provide feedback, celebrate the wins and openly discuss challenges they’re facing, he 
added.

“That honesty will promote real trust and loyalty,” he said. “And you’ll get repaid with a willingness to [work] 
a   tude amongst your team.”

When an employee does resign, he said managers should always conduct an exit interview and gain insights 
that can help them iden  fy more strategic issues within the business that can be addressed.

Crawley said that when an employee leaves for a genuinely be  er opportunity, they should be celebrated dur-
ing their sendoff  rather than begrudged.

“Remember that old saying, ‘What goes around comes around?’ Who knows where that person will be in two- 
or three-years’  me,” he said. “Maybe with a new skill they’ll return to you. Or if not, maybe they’ll [recom-
mend] you to their connec  ons because they remember how well they were treated in your business.”

Recrui  ng  ps
Crawley said reten  on at a business begins with reten  on, and that companies that have managed to a  ract 
and retain staff  have done so, par  ally, through progressive, responsive and dynamic recrui  ng strategies.

He said HR professionals are “generally not the best recruiters,” and that a be  er approach is to fi nd new tal-
ent through exis  ng employees who are likely already connected to others in the industry.

Crawley also said that rather than inves  ng in customer service, businesses should invest in their teams.

“They will be happier and more mo  vated,” he said. “A happier, more mo  vated team will automa  cally go 
the extra mile to serve your customers. Therefore, your customers will be happy and won’t require customer 
service.”

Source: www.RepairerDrivenNews.com – Ar  cle by Michelle Thompson 
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‘Uber of estimating’ is highlighted in repair 
plan vs. estimate discussion

The terms “es  mate” and “repair plan” are dras  cally diff erent 
and should not be used interchangeably in the collision repair 
space, a Collision Industry Conference (CIC) mee  ng heard.

A presenta  on led by DEG Administrator Danny Gredinberg 
and Erin Solis, with Cer  fi ed Collision Group, highlighted the 
importance of diff eren  a  ng the terms as a growing number 
of insurers rely on photographs alone to es  mate damages.

As Gredinberg, who along with Solis serves on the CIC’s Es-
 ma  ng and Repair Planning Commi  ee, noted it can be 

impossible to tell the true damage to a vehicle un  l it is fully 
inspected by a professional.

“Essen  ally, an es  mate is just that: it’s to give it a quick lookover of the damage itself,” Gredinberg told con-
ference a  endees Tuesday gathered in Indiana, Indianapolis. “Truly what we are doing more and more of is a 
repair plan.

“A repair plan is something that requires a disassembly of the vehicle, having a staging area within your facility, 
having a parts cart set up to separate the damaged parts from the current parts that are being removed, [and 
iden  fying] repair procedures.”

Separately, Ryan Mandell, Mitchell’s director of claims performance, shared during the seminar how a com-
pany called Collec  ve is using technology and gig workers to write low-severity es  mates. According to Collec-
 ve’s website, this is how the process works:

• An appraiser selects a job from the app’s dashboard;

• They then “review photos, validate car details, record damages and make repair or replace recom-
menda  ons”;

• Finally, they must submit their es  mate within an hour and if they don’t the job will be reassigned.

“It’s essen  ally the Uber of es  ma  ng,” Mandell said.

He said many of the appraisers are re  red appraisers, body shop es  mators or other industry professionals 
who were ve  ed by the company to ensure they have the right skills and experience to write es  mates.

Those working for Collec  ve are paid $8 per es  mate and typically spend 10 minutes reviewing fi les before 
providing an es  mate, Mandell said.

He added that Collec  ve is backed by a major insurance user and is currently being used to write upward of 
25,000 es  mates per month.

Continued on Page 19
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The mere moments it takes Collec  ve to turn in an es  mate are a stark comparison to the two-and-a-half days 
it takes to receive a staff  wri  en es  mate, or the weeks it can take for insurers to receive a direct repair pro-
gram es  mate, Mandell said.

“This is where there’s a benefi t for the insurance carrier,” Mandell said. “The insurance carrier cannot solve 
the technician shortage. The insurance carrier cannot solve the supply chain issues that our industry is facing. 
So, they have to look and say: ‘Where can I impact the cycle  me here? How can I provide a be  er consumer 
experience?’

“And by ge   ng and crea  ng the right set of expecta  ons around that ini  al es  mate and ge   ng that to a con-
sumer faster,” there tends to be a higher level of customer sa  sfac  on, Mandell said, ci  ng a JD Power study.

He said situa  ons like these are a good example of when the term “es  mate” comes into play, and that they 
aren’t the same as a repair plan.

“This is the true defi ni  on of an es  mate,” Mandell said. “This is giving you an ini  al understanding of the 
scope of damages that is not inclusive of everything that may need to happen on that vehicle in order to bring 
it back to pre-loss condi  on.”

CIC defi nes an es  mate on its Wiki page as “the wri  en determina  on made by an appraiser or es  mator, 
upon inspec  on of a damaged vehicle, regarding the cost required to restore the vehicle to the condi  on it 
was in prior to the loss.”

However, there is no defi ni  on of a repair plan on CIC’s Wiki page.

Gredinberg is calling on the collision repair community to change its terminology to improve the accuracy of 
insurance es  mates by documen  ng the full extent of opera  ons and true cost of safely and properly complet-
ing repairs.

Solis agreed.

“I think on the shop side of things we have to stop using the word es  mate because it is not what we’re doing,” 
she said. “It’s not that that word is irrelevant anymore, it is s  ll used, but it’s what’s happening at the begin-
ning of the claims process on the claim side.”

Solis added: “What we’re doing as repairs is a repair plan. I think we need to keep that in mind as we move 
forward with what the defi ni  ons are. But for those shops in the room, it has to start with us. We have to stop 
using that word because it’s not what we’re doing.”

CIC’s es  mate and repair planning commi  ee is seeking the collision repair community’s input on how the 
repair evalua  on process should be defi ned and is collec  ng feedback un  l Sept. 30.

Those seeking to share their perspec  ves can do so by emailing Gredinberg at admin@degweb.org.

Source: www.RepairerDrivenNews.com – Ar  cle by Michelle Thompson
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Th e goal of the ABAC News is to provide a 
forum for the free expression of ideas.  Th e 
opinions and ideas appearing in this pub-

lication are not necessarily representations 
of the ABAC and should not be construed 

as legal advice.
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